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Food parasitism occurs when an individual of one speciessteals an

item of food from an individual of another speciesafter the victimized
individual has already located and caught the food. During a trip to
Maine in 1968 we noticedthat CommonTerns, Sterna hirundo,on Petit
Manan Island regularlypursuedand stole fish from Arctic Terns, Sterna
paradisaea,nestingon the sameisland. In 1969 we returnedto this island
to extend our observationsof food parasitism and to obtain someinformation about other types of foraging behavior by these species. These
studiessuggestthe possibilitythat both parasiticand competitiveinteractions might operate concurrentlybetween Arctic and Common Terns.
We visitedPetit Manan Island (WashingtonCounty, Maine) twice: 2629 June 1968 and 27-30 June 1969. The island (Figure 1), about 300
meters in diameter and 4 km southeastof the nearest land, had 1,200-

1,500 pairsof nestingterns,about one-thirdof whichwere CommonTerns
while nearly all the rest were Arctic Terns (Hatch, 1970). These two
specieswere not randomly interspersed,for each tended to aggregate
roughly at one end or the other of the island. Arctic Terns were densest
near the north end of the island, Common Terns in the south. In both
years the terns had chicksof various agesor were incubatingeggs. Large
chicks seemedrelatively fewer during our 1969 visit, which probably
indicates that the nesting cycle was slightly later than in 1968. Terns
returned to the colony in a continuousstream all day, most of them
carryinga fish or someother foodobjectin the bill. We built two blinds
on the island to allow close observation of the terns near their nests.
FORAGING BEHAVIOR OF THE TWO SPECIES

CommonTerns and Arctic Terns appearedto bring the same kinds of
food back to the nestingcolony. In 1968 we distinguishedtwo kinds of

fish, an unidentifiedbrownishspecies,and more often herring, Clupea
harengus,identified from severalspecimensdroppedby the terns. Again
in 1969 most of the fish we saw looked like herring, but terns also occasionally brought in small crustaceans.The terns flew away from the island in all directionsand usually foraged out of sight. Occasionallywe
noted groupsof 20-30 terns fishing in flocks a mile or more off shore.
Also terns fishedin the surf on the reef southof the island one day after
a storm.

We could distinguishthe two speciesreliably by the color of their bills
and by the pattern of dark gray in their primaries. On the upper surface
of their primaries CommonTerns in breedingplumagehave a dark gray,
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Figure 1. Petit Manan Island. Terns nested densely in the hatched area. Dashed

linesindicatethe four sectorsin which we recordedterm returningto the island. The
length of each arrow is proportional to the total number of terns arriving within each
sector during two standard watches. Black arrows, Common Terns; open arrows,
Arctic Terns.

subterminal
wedge,whichthe ArcticTernslack. Bannerman(1962: 165)
also recognizesthis mark, and it is well illustrated in Robbins et al.
(1966).
We looked for differences in the kinds and sizes of food the two

speciescarried and in the directionsfrom the island they foraged. In
1968 during four observationperiods (20-45 minutes each) from the
west blind (Figure 1) we tried to selectflying terns at random through
binoculars and to determine for each tern the size of the fish it was

carrying. In 1969 we made similar estimatesof fish sizes during 11
watches of 5-10 minutes each from the west or south blind at various

times throughoutthe day. In thesewatchesfrom the blinds we might
have recordedsometerns more than once in a given samplingperiod.
More satisfactorywere countsin 1969 of terns returningto the island.
We stoodon the shoreand recordedall terns returningfrom sea within
a 50-60ø sectorfrom our vantagepoint (dottedlinesin Figure 1 show
the sectorswe used). On each of 2 days we conductedfour 10-minute
watches,one from each of four points around the island within the span
of an hour. Thus we could comparethe terns arriving from different
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Figure 2. Sizes of fish carried by Common and Arctic Terns during standard
watches from blinds in 1968. Hatched bars, fish carried by Arctic Terns (N • 98) i
open bars, fish carried by Common Terns (N •- 27). Abscissarepresentsincreasing
sizesof fish. Ordinate representspercentagesof each N.

directionswithin an hour's time. In each 10-minute watch we probably
never recordedthe samebird twice. A Chi-squaretest showedthat fish
sizesin observationsfrom the shore differed significantly from those in
observationsfrom the blinds. Observationsfrom the shore probably
yieldedlessbiasedsamplesof terns.

We roughlyestimatedfish sizesby comparingthe fish with the length
of the tern's bill. Four size classes,0-3, included fish respectivelyless
than, roughlyequal to, slightly greaterthan, and at least twice the length
of the tern's bill. One herring that we had classifiedas size 3 before the
tern droppedit in a chasemeasured137 mm long and weighed14 g. In
Chi-squaretestswe lumpedclass0 with class1 and class2 with class3
whenevernecessaryto avoid numberslessthan 10 in any box.

We foundno strikingdifferencesin the fooditemsthat the two species
of ternsbroughtto the island (Figures 2 and 3). Both speciesbrought
many small fish and a few large ones. Observationsfrom the blinds in
both years revealed no significant differencesbetween the sizes of fish
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Figure 3. Prey carried by Common and Arctic Terns during standard watches
and by targets in chasesin 1969. Hatched bars: prey carried by Arctic Terns during
standard watches from blinds (left half of bar; N ---- 322) and from shore (right
half of bar; N:
472). White bars: prey carried by Common Terns during standard

watchesfrom blinds (left half of bar; N ---- 128) and from short (right half of bar;
N ---- 206). Black bars: prey carried by target individuals in chases (N •- 51).
Abscissarepresentssize classesof prey (S, small crustaceans;0-3, increasing fish
sizes). Ordinate representspercentagesof each N.

carried by the two species(1968: X-ø-----0.660, 3 df, P > 0.8, N = 125;
1969: Xs = 5.862, 2 df, 0.05 < P < 0.1, N = 445, size classes2 and 3
lumped). Observations
from shoresuggested
that the two speciesmight
in fact tend to selectdifferentkindsof prey (X2 -----12.50, 2 df, P < 0.005,
N ---- 679). Common Terns carried proportionatelyfewer crustaceans
and more large fish. Boecker(1967) also found that Arctic Terns in the
North Sea includeda greaterproportionof crustaceans
in their diet than
did Common Terns.
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Both speciesbroughtin large fish more frequentlyin 1968 than in 1969
(Arctics: X2 ----25.48, 1 df, P < 0.005, N = 417; Commons:X2: 6.30,

1 df, P < 0.025, N = 153) (Figures2 and 3). The decreasein the frequency of large fish seenin 1969 might reflect either a changein the
compositionof fish schoolsin the vicinity of the island or the fewer large
chicksduring our visit that year.
The two speciesdiffered clearly in the directions from which they
returnedto the island. Figure 1 showsthe total numberof individualsof
each speciesrecordedduring two 10-minute watches at each of four

locations(for eachseriesof four watches,X2 •> 16.77,3 df, P •< 0.005,
N •> 220). Common Terns predominated from the northwest. From

the eastArcticTernspredominated,
perhapsevenmorethan in the overall
populationon the island. The nearestmainland, Petit Manan Point, was
4 km northwest,the directionpreferredby CommonTerns. Thus Common Terns might forage especiallynear the mainland, where we saw
them frequently during our trips to and from the island. By contrast

Arctic Terns in the North Sea foragedmore often in shallowwater near
land than the CommonTerns did (Boecker,1967).
These observationsof fish sizesand the directionsof returning birds
indicatethat the two speciesoverlapconsiderably
in theseparametersof
their feeding ecology. The clearest distinction we discoveredbetween
the two specieswas the Common Tern's tendency to feed in the direction
of the nearest land.

Piratic chases.--Flying chaseswere seen regularly on the island. In
some of these chasesLaughing Gulls, Larus atricilla, pursued terns

(Hatch, 1970). In othersonetern chasedanother,and thesewe watched
systematically.Many chasesresultedfrom agonisticand epigmaticinteractionsinsteadof attemptsat food piracy. We noticedonly occasional
"fish-flights" (Tinbergen, 1931; Palmer, 1941; Cullen, 1960), which
function in pair formation and occur most frequently before incubation
begins. In theseaerial displaysone tern leadsthe other with characteristic
"V-flying." Also easily distinguishedfrom attempts at food piracy were
the frequentagonisticrisingduelsbetweentwo terns. We includedamong
piratic chasesonly fast, energeticchasesin which the pursued tern, or
target, carrieda fish. We eliminatedall equivocalchases,suchas swoops
and brief passes,evenif the target carrieda fish. Thesecriteria probably
excludedall agonisticand epigmaticchases.
In order to obtain quantitativedata on the successrate and on the
relative numbersof the two speciesamongthe pursuersand targets, we
conducted2 watcheson different days in 1968 and 16 watches from the

blinds during 4 days in 1969, a total of 12• hoursof observation.The
watcheswere scatteredthroughoutthe daylight hours. Wheneverpossible
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PURSERER AND TARGET SPECIES IN PIRATIC CtIASES

Target
Pursuer
Common

Common

All chases,1968

Long chases,1969
Short chases,1969

5

8(2) •
10(1)

Arctic

7

19(3)
4

Unidentified

Totals

6

18

1
2

28
16
62

Arctic

All chases,1968

1

0

0

1

Long chases,1969

0

0

0

0

Short chases,1969

1

2

0

3
4

Unidentified

Totals

All chases,1968

0

0

1

1

Long chases,1969

0

1

2

3

Short chases,1969

1

1

0

2

All chases,1968

6

7

7

Long chases,1969

8

20

3

Short chases,1969
Grand totals

12

7

2

26

34

12

72-o

• Parentheses enclose the number of chases with two or three pursuers.
• Total number of chases, 1968:20 (1.5 hours of observation). Total number of chases, 1969:52
(11 hours of observation).

we recordedthe speciesof the target and pursueron each chase,the size
of the fish involved,the approximateduration of the chase,and how the
chaseended. Many other piratic chaseswere seen at times other than
duringthesestandardwatches.
CommonTerns predominatedheavily amongpursuers(94 percentof
identified pursuers), in spite of the fact that they were less numerous

in the colonythan Arctics. Althoughboth specieswere targetsabout
equallyoften overall,the proportionsof the two speciesdifferedin long
and short chases.We divided the chasesinto two groups:short chases
50-100 m long, and long chasesmore than 100 m. The latter sometimes
lasteda minuteor more. In a longchasean ArcticTern was usuallythe
target,whereasCommonTernspredominated
slightlyamongtargetsin
short chases(Table 1). Apparentlywhen the target was a Common
Tern, chaseswereoften quicklydiscontinued.
In a successful
chaseeither the pursuermanagedto grab the fish or
a part of it from the target'sbeak, or the target droppedthe fish and
the pursuergrabbedit just beforeor after it reachedthe ground.The
success
rate approached
10 percentof all chases
recorded
duringstandard
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2

RESULTS OF PIRATIC CHASES RECORDED DURING

STANDARD WATCHES IN

1969

Target Species
Common

Long
Result

Pursuer(s)

Fish stolen

1 Common

Arctic

Short

Long

Unidentified

Short

Long

Short

chases chases chases chases chases chases

1

3•

(successfulchase)2 or 3 Commons

Fish dropped

1 Common

1

Fish

1 Common

3

swallowed
Chase

2 Commons
Common

discontinued

1

2•
1

3

1

3ø-

8

6

Arctic

1

Unidentified

1

Total chases
of known outcome

6

12

16

7

2

1

x Double entry for one chase in which an Arctic Tern dropped its fish and a Common Tern caught
it.

• Double entry for one chase in which a Common Tern stole a small piece of the fish before the
Arctic

Tern swallowed the remainder.

watches(6 of 52 chasesin 1969, 1 of 20 chasesin 1968). In a typical
caseseenon 29 June 1968but not includedin oneof the standardwatches,
a CommonTern interceptedan Arctic returningto the islandwith a large
fish. After a lengthy, tortuouschasealong the shore,the CommonTern
graspedthe fish and, amidst frantic fluttering, wrenchedit away. The
successful
attacker then flew to its nest and depositedthe large fish beside two very small chicks; the fish was much larger than either of the
two chicks. Sometimesthe target individual droppedits fish into tall
grass,so the fish was lost to both the target and the pursuer. Terns
droppedtheir fish only duringvigorouschases.
A hard-pressedtarget frequently tried to avoid losing its fish by swallowing it. Swallowingrequired temporary stalling in flight and for a
few secondsan added risk of having the pursuer grab the fish. In other
piratic chasesthe pursuer finally gave up. Table 2 presentsthe results
of all chasesof knownoutcomein 1969. These data, althoughinsufficient
for conclusions,suggestthat in long chasespursuersmight have somewhat greater successwhen Arctic Terns are targets than when Common
Terns are. Multiple pursuersprobably increasedthe risk for the target
individual,as in four of six suchchasesthe target droppedor swallowed
its fish or had it stolen.

Targets of piratic chasestendedto carry large fish (Figure 3). Every
successfulchase involved a size-3 fish. Furthermore the frequenciesof
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Figure 4. Comparisonif data for 1968 and 1969: the percentageof large fish
(sizes 2 and 3) recordedduring standard watches (solid lines) and the frequency of
chasesin chasesper hour during standard watches (dotted line).

chasesin the 2 years of our observationscorrelatedwith the frequencies
of large fish in the 2 years (Figure 4). Probably becausethey brought
large fish back to the island slightly more often than did Arctics (Shown
above), CommonTerns are somewhatmorecommonamongthe targetsof
piratic chases(Table 1: Grand Totals) than in the populationas a whole.
All our observationsare thus consistentwith the followinghypothesis: a
pursuer, usually a CommonTern, selectsa target that carries a large

fish, and then persistsin a long chaseespeciallyif the target is an Arctic
Tern.
Discussion

Coexistenceof the two species.--Several studies have compared the

ecologyof coexistingspeciesof terns (Gause, 1934; Ashmoleand Ashmole, 1967; Ashmole,1968; Boecker,1967). All have reportedsignificant
differencesbetweenspeciesin their foragingbehavior and diet. Yet in

mostcasesthe overlapbetweenrelatedspecies
is morestrikingthan their
differences.In the diets of Commonand Arctic Terns, Boecker (1967)
found that the differencesbetween years for each speciesexceededthe
differencesbetweenspeciesin any one year.
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When two speciesexploit the same environmentalresourcesand these
resources
limit their populationsizes,the speciesare in ecologicalcompetition. Sympatric related speciescould reduce interspecific competition
by occupyingdifferent habitats or, if food limits the species'population
densities,by specializingon different food resourcesin any one habitat
(Lack, 1944). In ether case morphologicalor behavioral differences
would correlatewith the ecologicaldifferences.For two speciesto coexist
in equilibrium their ecologicaldifferencesmust normally exceed some
minimum (Hutchinson, 1959; MacArthur and Levins, 1967), otherwise
interspecificcompetitionshouldresult in local extinction of the less efficient competitor.

Several alternatives reviewed by Hutchinson (1965) might explain
how two speciescouldcoexistand still showwide overlapin their feeding
ecology,as Commonand Arctic Terns apparently do. One possibleexplanationis that the food supply doesnot limit the populationsof these
two speciesin the breeding season,so that the ecologicaldifferences
relevant to their coexistence would not involve food resources. We have

no information on whether or not food ever becomesa limiting resource

for ternson Petit Manan Island. Alternatively,as little is known about
what determinesthe minimum ecologicaldifferencessufficient for equilibrial coexistence,the differencesin the foraging behavior of Common
and Arctic Terns, although small, might in fact reduce interspecific
competitionenough for sustainedcoexistence.Terns seem unlikely to
qualify as "fugitive species" (Hutchinson, 1951), speciesexposedto
such wide fluctuationsin their environmentthat they essentiallynever
attain equilibrium with their food or their competitors.Instead, coexistenceof related terms might dependon their long adult life expectancies (Austin and Austin, 1956; Cullen, 1957), if slight competitive
advantagesshifted from one speciesto the other from year to year
(Hutchinson, 1953). In general when two specieshave long life expectanciesin relation to the period of somequalitative fluctuationin the
environment,they might successfully
specializeon different alternately
recurringenvironmentalstates. Facultativeparasitismmight also facilitate the coexistenceof two species.If the poorer competitoris a facultarive parasiteon the better competitor,then its populationsize might never
fall to zero. Facultativeparasitismby one specieswould thus allow it
to coexistwith its victim, even thoughthe victim could prevail in purely
competitiveinteractions.
Could facultative parasitism help explain the coexistenceof Common

and Arctic Terns? As we observed7 successful
chasesduring 12« hours
of standardized
observations,
perhapsonly 8 to 10 successful
chasesoccur
each day on the island. As the frequencyof chasescorrelatedwith the
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availability of large fish, and as large fish are broughtmore frequently
to larger chicks (Boecker, 1967), the frequencyof chasesmight well
increaselater in the nestingcycle than the periodsof our observations
(see Hatch, 1970, for such an effect in food parasitism by Laughing
Gulls). Neverthelessfood parasitism by the Common Tern probably
only slightly influencesits ecologicalrelationshipswith the Arctic Tern.
The CommonTern as a food pirate.--Feeding strategiesshouldevolve
to maximizethe yield of usableenergyin relation to the energyinvested
in locating, capturing, and digestingfood items. Two coexistingspecies
should both tend to evolve optimal feeding strategies,regardlessof
whether or not they compete for food, as individuals of each species
shouldbenefitfrom efficientfeedingstrategies.
CommonTerns on Petit Manan Island have two distinct feeding techniques: (1) fishing at a distance from the island and then carrying
some of the available fish back to their chicks (fishing at sea); and
(2) chasingterns carrying large fish near the island (food parasitism).
Two distinct feeding strategiesshould persist only when each is more
efficient in particular circumstances.For instance,parasitism might pay
only when a large fish is at stake. BecauseCommon Terns stole fish
on the averageonly oncein every 10 chases,this low successrate would
considerablydecreasethe yield/cost ratio for parasitism. Perhaps only
when the target carried a large fish would the efficiency ratio, amount
of food/parental cost, for parasitism exceed the comparable yield/cost
ratio for fishingat sea. Parasiticchaseswere infrequent,probably becausefew terns carried large fish to the island. Thus when a higher proportionof ternscarriedlarge fish, the incidenceof parasitismwas higher
(Figure 4). One might also speculatethat the yield/cost ratio for parasitism would dependon the weather. As terns rarely brought food to
their young during stormy weather on Petit Manan Island, when chick
mortality washigh, chicksthat got large fish beforea stormbroke might
survivebetter. In this caseparasiticchasingfor large fish might increase
the efficiency ratio, chick survival/parental cost, in spite of a lower
amount of food/parental cost. Chick survival is the more appropriate
parameter for reproductiveyield.

The regularsuccess
of CommonTerns in piratic chasesmight depend
on greater speed or maneuverabilityin flight. Piratic Common Terns
were noticeablymore successful
in followingthe dodgesof Arctic Terns

than thoseof other CommonTerns.When a CommonTern dodgedto
the side,its pursueroften seriouslyovershotthe turn beforeonceagain
closingwith its target. Perhapstarget individualshamperedby large
fish in their beakscouldnot fly so fast nor dodgeso quickly as lessencumberedtargets. Nevertheless,
evenwhencarryinglarge fish, Common
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Terns evadedpursuersmore effectively than Arctic Terns did. Clearly,

though,the two speciesdiffer only slightlyin flying abilities,one of the
reasons that attempts at food parasitism so seldom succeed.

Anotherproblemthat might limit the CommonTern's success
in food
parasitismis their apparent failure to distinguishthe two speciesin
flight. If Arctic Terns do representeasiertargets,then piratic Common
Terns would do best to select Arctics for pursuit. The proportionsof
the two speciesamong targets (Table 1) suggestthat Common Terns
initiating chasesdo not discriminatebetweenthe two species.Instead
they apparentlychoosetargetson the basisof the size of the fish and
then continuechasingonly those targets with somewhatless ability in
dodging,usually Arctics. The CommonTerns on Petit Manan Island
manifestonly the most rudimentaryadaptationsfor food parasitism.
PossibleeJJectsoJ parasitismon Jood choice by the Arctic Tern.Especiallyfor an Arctic Tern, a large fish increasedthe risks of parasitism, which would offset the advantagesof additional food for the
chick. Piracy in the air, though,might not representthe greatestrisk.
When a tern with a fish landed near its chick, one or more neighboring
chicks often tried to steal it. Frequently the adult took flight again,
still holdingthe fish, to avoid thesehungry chicks. Another disadvantage
of a large fish is that a chicktakeslongerto swallowit. A strangeadult
occasionallycan snatch a large fish from the mouth of a chick (Hays,
1970; pers. comm.). In one such instancethat we recorded,the thief
suddenlyswoopedin and grabbedthe fish from a chick standingbeside
its parent. Thus a small fish is an easyburden to carry, attracts piratic
pursuits less often, and can usually be delivered quickly to the chick,

which can swallowit quickly. Yet a tern feedingits chickssmall fish
has to make more trips to provide the same amount of food. Intermediate fish sizes would probably maximize the efficiency ratio, amount of
food/parentalcost.
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SUMMARY

We investigatedpossibilitiesfor both competitiveand parasitic interactionsbetweenCommonand Arctic Terns on Petit Manan Island, Maine.
Both speciesfed their chicksalmostexclusivelyherring. In two parameters of their foragingbehavior,the sizesof fish brought to their chicks
and the directionsfrom which they returned to the island, the two species
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differed significantly in spite of extensiveoverlap. Common Terns were

facultativeparasiteson their congenerand they regularly, althoughinfrequently, stole large fish from Arctic Terns after energetic chases.
We discussthe implications of these observationsfor the coexistenceof

thesetwo siblingspeciesand for the evolutionof their feedingstrategies.
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